
 
 

Symposia presentations guidelines 
 

Each symposium is allocated a time slot of 90 minutes sharp. Symposium chairs are free to organize the times 
of the talks as preferred but are asked to strictly observe the schedule of their session to allow attendees to 

switch between sessions. We advise to include 5-10 minutes introduction at the beginning of the symposium 
to allow participants to arrive from other sessions/rooms without missing on the first talk, and to keep the last 
10-15 minutes free for Q&A and/or general discussion. Symposium chairs will be in charge of the time keeping 

and in moderating the Q&A. We advise to be in the lecture hall approx. 5 min before your session starts to set 

things up. We kindly ask the symposium chairs to inform the other contributors about how to prepare their 
presentations. 

 
PC computers for PowerPoint (Microsoft Office version 2016) or PDF presentations are available as part of each 

lecture halls’ presentation system; the 16:9 layout format is supported. We strongly advise you to use these 

PCs. 

If you really cannot avoid using your personal device, note that only standard HDMI connection can be 
guaranteed on site (VGA or other connection types will not be possible): if you have special technical 

requirements, you need to bring your own adapters. Make sure ahead of time that you can connect your 
device appropriately and that all presentations play correctly! 
 

Instructions for uploading supporting material 

 
We have organized a cloud repository where presenters can upload their presentations at their earliest 

convenience, but not later than 1 h before the session starts. Staff members from the local organizing 
committee will support you in downloading them to the local PC. 

 

To upload your presentation: 
1. Identify your talk in the list below 

2. Add the respective prefix before your file name → e.g. S01_124_mytitle.pptx 

3. Click on the upload link of your session (internet connection required) 
4. Drop your file in the repository 

5. Make sure that below the drop box, a message of successful 

upload appears 
 

 

Notes: 

• These are only upload link. Therefore, we recommend uploading only the final version of your 

presentation since you will not be able to modify it later 

• If you need to edit or update a presentation that has been already uploaded, simply upload the 

updated version making sure to name the file as specified → e.g. S01_124_mytitle_v2.pptx 

• Other relevant files for the presentation (e.g. videos) can be uploaded to the drop folder. Please, 
name them with the same prefix of the talk and upload them in an organized way to keep the drop 

folder neat and tidy → e.g. S01_124_video01.mp4 

• If altogether you need to upload large files (i.e. presentations + files > 150 MB) please contact us. 
 
 
If you have issues or questions, contact us at escan2022.psychologie@univie.ac.at 
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Day/Time Sess-ID Title 
Prefix 

Filename 
Upload Link 

WED 10.00 S01-124 
My inner feelings vs. yours: the role of interoception on the “me-not me” 
distinction 

S01-124_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/KBwa5m9WRIdCL0x  

WED 10.00 S02-113 
Mutual adaptation in collaborative tasks: an integrative approach to understand 
human-human interactions 

S02-113_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/7EBYBPI06Gz1xcl  

WED 10.00 S03-103 New directions on the Social and Emotional Cerebellum S03-103_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/rDOSr759izBH3MP  

WED 10.00 S04-115 
The utility of neuroscience in sustainability and climate change research: The 

emerging field of Environmental Neuroscience 
S04-115_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/OvAXDoptlA3dxHW  

WED 10.00 S05-109 Domain-general building blocks of social interactions S05-109_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/bCrpNv8cYSPRzCw 

WED 14.30 S06-108 
The righteous choice: The neurocognitive and neurocomputational mechanisms 

underlying moral conflict and social decision-making 
S06-108_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/Qc3OhjxNH9ulSQM  

WED 14.30 S07-105 
Emotion and proprioception – Taking a fresh look with a wider scope and new 
methodological advances 

S07-105_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/SLqHqdR8aHo2nKh  

WED 14.30 S08-112 New challenges and frontiers in interoceptive research S08-112_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/mIsGksTBdbbdKGk  

WED 14.30 S09-119 
Emerging multi-disciplinary perspectives and cutting-edge advancements in 

dance neuroaesthetics 
S09-119_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/OliNP6lJC3j1kg6 

WED 14.30 S10-116 Social connection & the nose: How human chemosignals contribute to wellbeing S10-116_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/cqbP8hEOzkaqVxI  

WED 18.30 S11-110 The amygdala’s role in affective and social learning S11-110_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/kbTNcdLI1mmdW4R  

WED 18.30 S12-120 
Understanding the moral compass: Individual variation in moral behaviour from a 
behavioural neuroscientific perspective 

S12-120_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/nr9XLDus89GmUra  

WED 18.30 S13-117 
Beyond simple cost-benefit trade-offs: Integrative computations that shape effort 

allocation 
S13-117_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/aeJaInmuBlrpiP1 

WED 18.30 S14-113 
Context-dependent touch: How the brain interprets the body and world to guide 
behavior 

S14-113_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/2W72A3cLJkm8Lx0  

WED 18.30 S15-140 
The World is your Lab - The opportunities and challenges of real-world data 
collection 

S15-140_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/t624Ui6s4kVDnB1  

THU 10.00 S16-107 
Novel insights into the effects of social isolation and loneliness: Evidence from 
laboratory and field experiments 

S16-107_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/nAE9geALFVrl4au 

THU 10.00 S17-114 Comparative insights into the development and evolution of the social brain S17-114_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/fperNucYRZvAmBc  

THU 10.00 S18-122 Current advance in healthy and abnormal gaze processing S18-122_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/Y3sATJfR92QEWMx 

THU 10.00 S19-139 Psychological processes in naturalistic social interactions S19-139_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/xlWWPs2Pf6fiEC9 

THU 10.00 S20-134 Bio-/Neurofeedback in mental health: Recent advances and new challenges S20-134_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/dzaaQN0p70L390H  

THU 16.15 S21-127 
Stroke, stress, and neurodegeneration: Brainmicrobiome interactions across the 
lifespan 

S21-127_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/6p3Sr2x1sq8oPPZ  

THU 16.15 S22-121 Experiencing emotions in socially and politically turbulent times S22-121_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/JJJ7K4BR7c13YGO  
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THU 16.15 S23-135 
Inducing neural plasticity in higher-order cognitive networks with advanced 
noninvasive brain stimulation 

S23-135_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/dgBDQxyN0rezrxV  

THU 16.15 S24-130 
How to measure stress? Novel approaches and biomarkers to investigate stress 
resilience and vulnerability in humans 

S24-130_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/zGEkc8LF7XYgBPV  

THU 16.15 S25-143 Peripersonal and personal space: Behavioral and neural mechanisms S25-143_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/YsSE1sMI8fWx9qj 

FRI 11:30 S26-123 Learning in social and nonsocial contexts in Autism  S26-123_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/htaKLCXNkYxycSg  

FRI 11:30 S27-142 Predictive processing in development: The ontogeny of predictive minds  S27-142_ https://ucloud.univie.ac.at/index.php/s/975PPXOxiX2tZZb  
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